
Later Looter of S. N. Wood
Home Sends Threatening

Note From Willits

of the burglar's last telephone message

to the Wood home, found that it was
sent from a four party line?with
which was connected the Riley home.
Eliminating the other three numbers,

they visited the Rlley home. They had
to await the return of the members of
the family, who had been absent during

the evening.

It was upon the arrival of Mr. and
Mrs. Riley that it was found that the
house had been ransacked. The bur-
glar had not only robbed the dwelling,

but had taken the opportunity to tele-
phone from there and arrange the sec-
ond meeting with the supposed Mrs.

Green.
SENDS THREATENING NOTE

In the back yard of the Riley home

a bloody hat was found later that night.

Last Friday Mr. Green received a note

postmarked from Willits and evidently
written by the burglar. It read:

"I am wounded. As soon as I get

well 1 am coming back and kill the one

most beloved by you."

The note was written on an advertis-
ing postcard. It is said that the iden-
tity of the burglar has been learned

and his capture is expected within a
few days.

BOMB SUSPECT
ADMITS SERIES

OF OUTRAGES
Worn to Verge of Hysteria,

John Paul Farrell Con-
fesses to Contriving

Infernal Machine

SAYS HE KILLED
WOMAN YEAR AGO

Also Contrived Device That
Exploded in Apartments

of Judge Rosalsky

(sr**r\*i ni«=n»tch to The Call)
YEW YORK. Feh. 4. ?John Paul Far-

rel], worn to the vergre of hysteria by

the unrelenting , processes of the police.
"third degree" pursued for 24 hour?,
confessed to Deputy Commissioner
I'onpherty today to being the Infernal
machine murderer.

H\u03b1 said that he had made the bomb
?vMch killed Graeo Walker, sometimes

un as Helen Taylor, in her apart-

ments at 103 West Seventy-seventh

street a year ago.
H\u03b2 made and sent the engine of

murder that exploded in the apart-

ments of Judge Otto Rosalsky, 611
West One Hundred and Tenth street,

March 16 of last year. He contrived
the mechanical bomb which exploded

last Sunday night in an apartment at
1475 Fulton avenue, the bomb instantly
killing Mrs. M. ITerrera. blinding her
husband. Bernardo, and seriously
wounding Miss Sarah Soughtman.

FarrelTs actions and words during
the confession were at times those
of a madman. He told conflicting
tales-?some of them of the most cir-
cumstantial character and contradicted
himself the next minute or refused
altogether to elucidate some of his
statements. But out of the whole
Dougherty picked a sufficient number
of facts, capable of a verification from
other sources, to convince him that
Farrell was guilty of the murder of
the Walker woman and of Mrs. Her-
rera. as well as the attempt on Rosal-
sky's life.

Farrell, after many hours, told what
he said was the true story of why
he tried to kill Judge Rosalsky. It
was to avenge a boon companion's
sentence of 39 years In Sing Sing, im-
posed by Ttosalsky because of a bur-
glary amounting to 516.

DARROW EXAMINES MAN
WHO MADE ALLEGATIONS

Earl Rogers 111, Defendant
Cross * Questions Burt

Franklin at Trial

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 4.?A full day
was required for the direct examina-
tion of Burt H. Franklin, confessed
bribe-giver, in the first trial of Clar-
ence S. Darrow. In the second trial
the prosecution concluded Franklin's
examination today in a little more than
an hour without going into anything
except Franklin's admitted corruption

of Juror Robert F. Bain, for which
Darrow was indicted.

Because of the illness of Attorney

Karl Rogers, Mr. Darrow undertook
the cross examination of Franklin him-
self, which provided the unusual
f=P"ctacle of a defendant cross-exam-
ining his chief accuser. When adjourn-
ment was taken, Darrow had not con-
cluded.

Franklin's attitude under the quiz-
zing, of his former employer whom he
accused of furnishing the money with
\u25a0which to bribe Jurors in the Mc-
Xamara case, was alternately belliger-
ent and evasive and upo/i several
occasions Judge Conley instructed him
to answer Mr. Darrow's interrogations
without quibbling.

Franklin said he had been employed
by District Attorney Fredericks since
iis arrest. The defense also obtained
an admission from him that Bain did
not promise to vote for the acquittal
of James B. McNamara as alleged in
the indictment.

The action of the prosecution in not
entering into the alleged bribery of
George N. Lockwood, of which Darrow
was acquitted last summer, led to the
conclusion by some that the state
would not attempt to produce any of
the socalled "conspiracy" evidence, the
taking of which consumed the greater
part of the three months used In the
first trial. Assistant District Attorney

William Joseph Ford intimated that
the prosecution would rest within a
very short time.

WATSONVILLERAILWAY
BRINGS DAMAGE SUIT

San Francisco Bridge Company De-

fendant in Action to Recover for
Alleged Poor (one*ruction

(Speclsl Dispatch to The Call)

WASONVILLE, Feb. 4.?President F.
K. Snowden of the Watsonville Railway

and Navigation company has filed an
action in the San Francisco superior

court against the San Francisco Bridge
company for $95,000, part of which is
for damages resulting to the 1,750 foot
wharf operated by the plaintiff's rail-
road at Port Watsonville. five miles
freni this city.

The defendant constructed the wharf
and is alleged to have been negligent

In its work, with the result that in
a. recent storm some 200 .feet -was
washed out by the seas, the piling not
being driven according to specifica-
tions, the complaint alleges.

The defendant is at present engaged

in building dooks for the government

at Pearl Harbor. Honolulu.

SLEEPERS LOST IN TUNNEL

Three Car* Stand Hour in Pannage

Under St. Louie Basinemi Section

.ST. LOUIS, Feb. 4.?Baltimore and
Ohio westbound train No. 3, known as
jhe St. Louis express, broke in two
In the tunnel under the business dls-
met of the city todfty and for an hour
three sleeping cars attached to the
var of the train were lost. The
sleepers were from Washington. New
York and Cincinnati. The absence of
the sleeping cars was not discovered
until the train pulled into the union

station. The passengers grew weary
vt \u25a0& itingr and walked along the track

to «&<<\u25a0 Washington avenue station at
the, end of the tunnel. None was in-
jured.

Elopers Home on Ship

Thrills Prove Vain

Los Angeles Pair, Imagining Pursuers, Wed in
Rush and Get Only Blessing

Arthur L. I-oomis or Santa Monica
and the pretty bride with whom he
eloped two months ago from L.os An-
geles returned yesterday on the liner
Mongolia from their honeymoon trip,

which they spent in Honolulu. The

elopement, to which there was not as
much objection as the runaways
thought, was forgiven before they de-
parted. They will start housekeeping

in Santa Monica.
Mrs. Loomis was Miss Inez Ward,

grandniece pf the late Mrs. Arcadia
Bandini de Baker, who was reputed to

be the wealthiest woman in southern
California and who left part of her vast
estate to Miss Ward's mother.

Mr?. is just 18 and her hus-
band reached his majority a few days

before the elopement. The young
couple left 1..0S Angeles one evening in
a big touring oar and were married in
San Diego. It wa.s an exciting trip,
for they imagined that they were being
pursued by relatives bent on preventing
the wedding. Instead of a scolding,
they received a blessing and a check to
cover the expenses of the honeymoon
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Loomis, ivhose elopement two months ago caused
a sensation in southern California society, and mho returned on the Mongolia
yesterday from their honeymoon trip.

BURGLAR ROBS HOUSE
OF VALUABLE JEWELRY

Failure to Turn on Light Cause* Thief

* to Overlook Part of Hi*

Possible Spoil

BERKELEY, Feb. 4.?A burglar ob-
tained jewels worth more than $200
last night from G#orge Evans' home at
2450 Webster street, which he entered
between 7 and 10:30 o'clock, while
Evans and his wife were attending a
theater.

Due to the fact that the burglar was
too cautious to turn on the electric
lights part of Evaris , jewels were saved.
These were a gold watch worth $50
and pins and links. They lay on top
of a dresser from

, a drawer of which
the thief took a watch worth $10.

Evans reported the case to the police,

who ascertained that the burglar jim-

mied a rear window.

MANY SANTA CRUZ CO.
SALOONS FORCED OUT

Proprietor* Have Practically Decided
H«| to Brinkt Suit to Tent Le-

gality of Option Law

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SANTA CRUZ, Feb. 4.?As a result
of the election held under the TVyllie
option law I\u03b2 saloons in three of the
five supervisorial districts in Santa
Cruz county have closed their doors.

The salonn me-n affected have prac-
tically decided not to act in conjunc-
tion with Monterey county in making
a test case as to the legality of the
Wyllie .option measure.

Only two supervisorial districts re-
main ' wet," among them being Kan
Lorenzo, the largest in the county,
which overwhelmingly voted against
abolishing saloons at a recent election.

DOCTOR WEISS SENT TO
ALAMEDA COUNTY JAIL

Sender of Indecent Missive
Weeps When Locked in

Prisoner's Room

T>r. Samuel Weiss, whose indecent

J note to Elizabeth Mayne, variety act-

!refca o n the Pantages circuit, resulted

Jin his arrest by the postal authorities,
jwas sentenced to four months in the

IAlameda county jail and a fine of $100

J yesterday by Judge Frank Dietrich in
jthe United States district court.

Before passing sentence Judge Deit-
rich said that he had taken into con-
sideration the statements of the alien-
ists as to Doctor Weiss' mental aberra-
tion at the time he mailed the offensive
missive.

The young doctor was nervous when
I sentence was passed and acted like a
paralyzed man when taken from the
courtroom. It took Doctor Weiss sev-

ieral minutes to recover himself, and
jhe wept after he was locked in the
jprisoners' room in the postofflce build-; ing by Unifed States Deputy Marshal
jPaul Arnerich.

Postal Inspector James O'Connell ar-
! rested Doctor Weiss on the night of
jJanuary 22 as he met Miss Mayne, in
jaccordance with a trap planned by the
!postal inspector. Doctor Weiss was
jconnected with the German hospital
land had discovered vaccines for vari-
jous contagious diseases.

BAPTIST CHURCH HAS
LOST ANOTHER PASTOR

Rev. Henry B. Robblnx Called East to
I'rofeseorship in l.arstc

Seminary

BERKELEY, Feb. 4.?For a second
time within a few months the pulpit
of the First Baptist church of Berkeley
has been made vacant by the pastor
being called easf by a theological sem-
inary to be a teacher of divinity. Re-
cently the regular minister, Rev. Rich-
ard M. Vaughan, resigned to become aprofessor at the Newton Theological
seminary at Newton Center, Boston,
one of the oldest in the country.

Since his removal the pulpit has been
filled by Rev. Henry B. Robbins, for
years professor of systematic theology
at the Pacific Coast Baptist Theolog-
ical seminary, 2606 Dwight way.

Doctor Robbins has now been elected
to a professorship at the Rochester
Theological seminary, one of the larg-
est endowed in the United States. He
will remain here until April, and will
assume his new duties next September.

OROZCO ASKS FREEDOM
Father of Rebel Leader Angerte

Extra dH ion Proof I\u03bc Lacking

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Feb. 4.?Pascual
Orozco S\u03b3., father of the Mexican rebel
leader, today filed application before .
United States Commissioner F.dvvards
for discharge from custody. Orozco
sets forth that he has been held by
the federal authorities here the re-
quired forty days and that the Mexican
government has not produced evidence
to warrant his extradition. Hearing
was set for tomorrow.

The elder Orozco received a letter
today from General Pascual Orozco Jr.
urging: his father to take no further
part in the revolution and if he should
he released, to go to California with
his family. The letter was mailed
aboard a train on the way to Juarez^

REPLIES OF TURKS
TO BOMBARDMENT

OF ALLIES FEEBLE
Conflicting Reports of Adri-

anople and Tchatalja Ac-
tivities Emanate From

Rival Capitals

anople. The Adrianople fortress re-
plies only feebly to fhe..Bulgarian bom-
bardment and apparently no attempt
has been made in the way of ia sortie.

The Turkish newspaper Tanin as-
serts that Adrianople has sufficient
provisions for four months, and other
Turkish reports declare that the fort-
ress certainly will be able to hold out
for several weeks.

Official quarters in Constantinople

adlate a spirit of great confidence in
he new regime and declare that the
\u25a0ondition of the country and the win-
try weather preclude serious operations
along the Tcha'talja lines for the. pres-

Meanwhile diplomacy has made no
step forward since the resumption of
hostilities, and the porte has made no
further communication either to the
powers or fhe allies. Should it turn
out that Adrianople can resist for any
considerable time diplomatic negotia-

tions are likely to remain at a stand-
still, although in the Kuropean capitals
a settlement by diplomacy, rather than
by arms, still is hoped for.

OCCUPATION IS DKMKD
There is no confirmation of the re-

ported occupation of Scutari by the
? Montenegrins.

Early today reports were received
that terrific bombardment of the forts
around Adrianople was begun last even-
ing by the Bulgarians and Servians sur-
rounding the city to the number of
more than 100,000. Almost at the mo-
ment of the conclusion of tbe armistice
at 7 (."clock siege guns and field guns
from various points commanding the

[forts opened fire. Not even the resi-
dential portion of the city was spared.

Tlurc is considerable difference of
opinion as to how long the fortress will
ho able to hold out. One dispatch from
Mustapha Pasha today, which reported

that the heavy cannonade continued
throughout the night, concluded with
the prophecy made by the Bulgarian
staff that two weeks would suffice for
the besiegers to force the Turks to cap-

Military men. however, who know-
something about the several lines of
forts which form the defense of Adri-
anople look for a prolonged defense.

This opinion apparently prevails

bassadors to obtain an escort for the
foreign residents of the city who desire
to paiffl through the lines.

Shukri Pasha, the Turkfsh command-
er, who is defending Adrianople, has
declared that he will hot surrender the
fortress until the last of his soldiers
has been killed.

While there, have been some dps*r- j
tlons from the ranks of the garrison, j
these have been chiefly Christian sol-
diers serving with Turkish regiments.
Shukri Pasha still lias about 40,000
men, a number which is considered
quite sufficient to man the .forts and
hold at bay the much greater besieging
force.
BtXGARIAN ARMY EXOBSfrOUS

The Bulgarians are Mid to have
550.000 men in the province of Thrace,
with 45.100 Servian soldiers and per-
haps a few divisions of Greeks assist-
ing them. The greater part of this
?force, however, is- compelled to remain
in front of Tchatalja and at Gallipoli in
ordoi* to hold the .Turkish armies con-
centrated at those places.

It is possible that the allies may at-
tack one or both of these positions.
If they could clear OallipoH of Turk-
ish troops and attack the Dardanelles
straits this would give free passage
to the Greek fleet, which then \u25a0would
be able to give some assistance at
Tchatalja. On the other hand, the
winter season Is sx> unfavorable for
offensive operations that the allies may
decide to let the Turks make the first
move from Tchatalja.

The Ottoman army at Tchatalja has
greatly improved during the armistice.
The soldiers are better armed than i
they were, sickness among them has
diminished, supplies have been brought
up in great quantities and fresh troops
now man the string, of powerful forts.

British and German warships passed
through the Dardanelles yesterday for
the protection of the foreign residents
of Constantinople, and a fleet of war-
ships belonging to other powers is
anchored in Besika bay ready for any
emergency.

Repulsed, Say Turks
CONST ANTIXOPI ,K. Feb. 4.?The

garrison of Adrianople easily repulsed
attacks last night by the Bulgarians ,
on the north and east fronts of the
fortress, according to the official re-
port issued here today. Although no
serious fighting has , occurred along the
Tchatalja lines, the Bulgarian troops
are not idle. The village of Tchatalja,
which has hitherto marked the limit of
the Bulgarian lines, is in flames. Its
destruction was , apparently decided on
today for tactical reasons;

The Bulgarians, according to reports
received tonight, are retiring from the
burning village of Tchatalja, especially |
on the left wing. This is regarded
as a strategical movement, possibly
with the idea of drawing the Turks
Into taking the offensive.

The belief is held among military
experts here that no serious operations
arc to be 'executed at Tchatalja for
the present. The condition of the south-
ern portion of the zone between the
lines of belligerents is such as to
render the movement of men impos-
sible.

In Flames, Reports Sofia
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Feb. 4.?Some quar-

ters of Adrianople are in flames as the
result of the bombardment, by the Bul-
garians and Servians, which was re-
sumed with more intensity today, ac-
cording to advices received here from
the front.

ITINERANT PREACHER
DRUMMED OUT OF TOWN

"VlKilantes" Make Him Leave Long

Beach for FHrtln? Loe Aneeleii
Pnllee Give Him "Run"

LOS ANGET.KS, Feb. 4.?"Rev." D.
Griffith Shepherd, who claims to he an
itinerant minister, who was "drummed"
out of Long Beach yesterday because
he persisted in flirting with pretty
grirls along the strand seaside resort,
oheyed a police behest and vanished
today.

A company of "vigilantes," hastily
formed, escorted "Rev." Mr. Shepherd
into the intcrurban station at Long
Beach, forced him to board the first
car out a,nd threatened bodily injury
if he returned.

Prior to his banishment Shepherd
had been taken to jail twice for al-
leged obnoxious conduct, but was re-
leased on lioth occasion* at the request
of the women who complained against

him. Each time ho was taken into
custody Shepherd declared he had been
suffering from loss of memory.

GIRL GRADUATES'
GOWNS $2.50 'PER

Los Angeles Ward School Pupils
Own Dresses for

Commencement

(By Federal Wireless)

LOB ANCELES, Feb. 4.?About 800
children were graduated from the Los
Angeles ward schools in the various
high schools yesterday and # not one of

the graduating gowns of the girls cost
more than $2.60.

Here is the "recipe" as announced by
Superintendent of Schools Francis:

Five yards of dimity at 25 cents,
fi,26.

Two yards of silk ribbon at 20 cents,
40 rents.

Five yards of lace at 15 cents, 75
cents.

Thread, notions, 10 cents.
Total. $2.50.
The girls made their own gowns,

\u25a0working , daily in th« schools for the
last four or five weeks.

WEALTHY RANCHER IS
COMPETENT DETECTIVE

Fresno Man Ascertains Hus-
band of Daughter Is a

Bigamist

IjOS AXC.KLES. Feb. 4.?Detective
work done by J. S. Avenell. a wealthy
rancher of FYesno, Cal.. resulted in
the arrest here today of Edward T.
Haaee of this city on a charge of
bigamy.

AvenelTs daughter.
#Mfss Maude T*.

Avenell, was married to Haase Decem-
ber 1. 1012. Her father on his arrival
here met another Mrs. Haase who was
Miss Minnie Winkler of Chicago,
Hanse's former home.i

Haase and Miss Avenell lived at
Fresno until last Friday, when Haase
decided to return here. His father
in law, suspicious. follo*wed. Avenell
looked up Maase's address in the
directory, went there, and was met by
a young woman who declared she was
Mrs. Haase. The arrest of Haase fol-
lowed.

FUGITIVE CAPTURED IN
FAST RUN FOR LIBERTY

Leroy I.aolvey Wanted at AlbVon, Idaho.

Admits Gilt Wlu-n Finally Run

to Karth
HAYWARD, Feb. 4.?ln an exciting

chase of several blocks, during which
two shots were fired, Leroy Lackey,
alias J. Milton Stanley, an escaped
prisoner from the county jail at Albion,
Cassiii county. Idaho, was captured
by Deputy Sheriff Joseph Scares this
evening. Lackey was taken to Oak-
land, where he confessed. He is wanted
for burglary and jail breaking.,

lackey has been living with his
wife and his mother in Hayward, under
the name of J. Milton Stanley. Scares
was waiting for Lackey in front of the
latter's home when the man got off
a car. His wife and mother were wait-
ing for him on the porch and the
wife called to him as he approahced
the gate to run. He glanced around
and saw Scares, who accosted him.

"Hello, Stanley," said Scares, and
the fellow dodged through the gate

and into the back yard. With a warn-
ing to halt Scares stared in pursuit,
firing two shots*. Tire latter vaulted
the back fence and ran down two
blocks into a vacant shed, where

Scares landed-him. Lackey's wife and
mother accompanied the prisoner to
the county jail, steadfastly denying

his guilt until closely questioned,

when they broke down.
Deputy Sheriff Scares received a

communication several days ago from

Sheriff W. O. Pratt of Albion, Cassia
county. Idaho, requesting him to ar-

rest Lackey.

"LITTLE MASTER" READY
TO FORFEIT HIS BAIL

Salt Lake Printer, Head of "Sun Cult,"

Arrested by Federal Officers

la Chicago

CHICAGO, Feb. 4.?Ottoman Zar
Adusht Hanish, who was a printer on
a Salt LakG»<Mty newspaper before be-
coming "Little Master" of the "sun
cult," was ordered taken into custody
today by federal officials to be interro-
gated concerning reports that he was
preparing to flee to New Orleans in
violation of the terim? of his $10,000

bond on which he was given liberty
shortly after his indictment by a United
States grand jury on charges of using

the mails to defraud.
Hanish was brought to the office of

the district attorney, and it was stated
that a federal judge will be asked to
investigate reports that he already has
made trips beyond the jurisdiction of

the court.

CONTRA COSTA GRAND JURY

Judge Latimer Impanels Hody to Work

During Present Year
(Special r»ispetch to The Call)

MARTINEZ. Feb. 4.?The Contra
Costa grand jury for 1913 was impan-

eled here, Judge Latimer
Joseph Boyd of Concord foreman, while
J. H. Morrow of this city was elected
secretary. The members of the jury,

which will be in session continuously
throughout the year, are J. C. Bly,

John Burnside, A. L. Stone, Beecher
McWhorter, William A. Frotheringham,

H. D. Mason, Joseph Boyd, James
Crulkshank, William H. Penniman,

William L. Altizer, George E. Blocking,

John J. Widmer, Francig A. McCoy,

Harry F. Spencer, Erastus P. Laselle,

J. H. Morrow, Robert E. McPherson,

Joseph G. Prewett, Noah M. Blanken-
ship.

BEAUTY CROWN TO
CALIFORNIA GIRL

Former Miss Wynne Called
One of Two Best Look-

ers in United States

De Lyon Nicholls, Who
Knows Everything (About

Women), Says So

(Facial Dispatch to Tbe Call)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.?One of the
two loveliest women in the United

States is a California girl. Mrs. Hugh

Ronald French, formerly Miss Wynne

:of California, and Miss Kathleen El-
liott of Racine, Wis., are named by C.
H. fie L.yon Nicholls, the two most won-
derfully beautiful women in this coun-
try?which, of course, means the most

beautiful in the world.
No one will think of questioning , De

Lyon Nicholls" decision. He is the

lord chief justice of womanly beauty.
Fie has liven in, with and for society.
He has been everywhere, knows every-
thing (about women) and created a
furore recently when he announced
that only a few of the fashionable set
were really eligible for membership in
the society of colonial- cavaliers. The
others, he said, lacked real blood and
high descent of the baronial chiefs of
the feudal times.

Mrs. French is the daughter of for-
mer Postmaster General Robert Wynne.
She was married to Captain French, a
British army officer, while her father
was consul to J-ondon.

Miss Wynne was born in California.
Most of her life has been spent in the
British and American capitals.

Mrs. French, who is a stunning bru-
nette, was seen by Nicholls at the
Southern Relief ball in Washington.
She was at once picked as one of the
two most beautiful women.

Mi.ss LJlliott, a blonde, is visiting
Congressman and Mrs. Henry Allen
Cooper of Wisconsin. It was at the
Southern Relief ball that she first met
Nicholls and was picked as a leading
beauty.

MRS. GENDRON IMPROVED
Mrs. Frank Gendron, wife of a cattle

man of Millet, Nev., is recovering from
a serious operation under the care of
Dr. I. W. Thorne at Thane's hospital.

Mrs. Gendron is the daughter of the
late Liysander Mason and Mrs. Mason
oi Sonora. She will be the guest of
her sister, Mrs. W. 11. Molse, when
she leaves the hoppltal. Upon her re-
turn to her home Mrs. Gondron ex-
pects to be accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Lysander Mason, and her niece,
Miss Liilla McGowan of Sonora.

STEWARDESS IN
OPIUM NET ON

HONOLULU WIRE
Employe on the Mongolia,

Arrested Here, to Face
Smuggling Indict-

ments in Islands

Mr?. M. R.J'aylor, stewar4«Bl on the
steamer Mongolia, was arrested yes-
terday by United States Marshal El-
liott on a warrant cabled from Hono-
lulu charging her with smuggling
opium.

The warrant showed that the stew-
ardess had been indicted for smug-
gling by the federal grand jury in
Honolulu since the Mongolia touched
at that port on her homeward voyage.

The customs officials also charge Mr--.
Taylor with doing a large business in
undeclared oriental goods, including
silks and dress patterns, among the
women passengers. Several \u25a0women
passengers were compelled to surrender
these goods to the customs officials.

Mrs. Taylor denied that she had
smuggled opium. She admitted taking
a package ashore, at Honolulu, but
said that it contained some laces shi
wanted to show a woman friend and
that she had returned ft to the steamer.
She was released on $1,000 bond by
United States Commissioner Krull.

TAFT GIVES RECEPTION
TO 2,200 ARMY OFFICERS

President and Wife Host* to Army and
Nstti Nearly a Thousand

Civilian* Invited
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.?The presi-

dent and Mrs. Taft were hosts tonight
to the army and navjr at a reception
that marked the climax of the Taft
social regime In the "White House.

To their last reception the president
and Mrs. Taft had Invited practically
every one of the 2,200 officers stationed
in the capital. Senators, members of
the house and civilians Invited num-
bered nearly a thousand.

Hundreds of applications for tickets
had been refused during the last few
weeks and the doorkeepers were un-
usually cautious in scanning: cards of
admission.

The president and Mrs. Taft and the
members of the cabinet with their
wives stood In the reception Hue for
more than two hours.

The custom of allowing: the guests
to dance In the east room after the
reception was adhered to and the presi-
dent found time to watch the dancers
before he retired.
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BURGLAR, ARRANGING FOR
RANSOM, STILL BURGLES

Con tinned From Pace 1

3

You can now get pure,
svholesome, delicious \ C

MMf******* Swise
0 ' Milka Chocolate

A in the New Package
\u25a0» \u25a0' \? ? put up ina new and better

HII At allthe better stores.
[IJEfI Maker*of the world-famous Choco-

late and Cocoa Suchard lince 1826.
Six Cake* jm^*

"38" Touring Car $4,300

Left-Hand Drive
Central Control Board
Electric Self-Starter

These important advanced features com"

hined are found only in the Packard

Immediate Delivery

CUYLER LEE
Van Ness and Jackson

TO STOP HAIRLOSS AND RID YOUR SCALP
OF DANDRUFF, USE NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE

Do you have dandruff? Does your lin the condition of your hair and scalp,
hair fall out? Is it getting thinner and I The scalp is clean and free from dan-
the parting more pronounced druff. The hair looks strong
every day? If so, We advise and nea *tnv and does not fall
you to get busy right away f . n * out. There is vigor and snap
or before it Is too late. Jr where before the hair was

We are not trying to scare )c JJ dead, dull and brittle. The
you We are simply telling *J*?' /j£ itching which is so annoying
you the truth. If you would HiwHaStViumviit stops and you enjoy a feeling

ward off impending baldness coolness and cleanliness
you must check that hair loss { - S\ . hitherto unknown,

and rid your «?caln of dandruff \ *<> A jF Any dealer will sell youand rid >our scalp ot aanarurc. \ 9 £ Newbros Herpicide in 50-cent
Dont xesort to the use of an }/-" ft and }j00 slzes and guarantee

untried, off brand hair prep- it. If it doesn't do as prom-
aration when genuine Herpi- G-OINOJ! ised, if you are not satisfied,
fide costs no more. You are wiwciDtwitmvtit l, e returns your money. But
liable to disappointment if you'll be satisfied. The first
jou experiment. "Start right I r ok A

application will convince you
and start now with the right V Vv, / S\u03b3 that Newbro's HerptcMe Is
remedy and stick to it?New- \ V M the very thing for the hair,
bro's Herpicide. ? ]£ Jl It's odor is delightful.

IT se Herpicide daily for a Applications may be ob-
while. then three times a GONE 111 tamed at the better barher
wpek will be sufficient. Watch wwiwiawn shops and hair dressing par-
the change which takes place lor**.

Brain Workers
of all classes delight in if
Relieves that tired feeling

UPTON'S TEA
Sold in 1 lb., y2 lb., y4 lb. airtight tins only


